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buy American, and the cut in
excise taxes to boost the im-
portant auto industry.
Of course, all these moves

sound admirable when dis-
cussed in a national context,
But, what most people are
concerned about is how they

personally will be affected.
Let me give you a brief sum-
mary of what the new econ-
omic policies will mean to in-
dividual citizens,

If you rent from someone,

your landlord will not be
permitted to raise your rent
until November 12 even if

the increase was previously
scheduled to take effect be-
fore that date.
When you shop you will be

able to buy most goods, ex-
cept food and some imports,
al the same price until Nov-
ember 12, Food prices may
change slightly because gro-
cers will be permitted to
charge a price equal to the
highest price the item sold
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for during the 30 days be-
fore the President stepped in.
Your pay will remain the

same until November 12 and
scheduled pay raises will not
have to be paid retroactively.

If you are a farmer, your

products are not subject to
the freeze. That means that
feed grains, fresh fruits, veg-
etables and the like can con-
tinue to fluctuate in price,

Businessmen may get to
subtract up to a total of 10%
from their corporate tax bill
for whatever is spent on new
equipment or machinery.
And contrary to some talk
now being heard, most busi-
nessmen will find that their
profits, in effect, have been
frozen.

If you violate any of the
provisions of the new polic-
ies, you can be fined $5,000.

Therefore, if you have any
questions, the best personal

policy is to ask. before you
act. An office has been estab-

lished in Philadelphia to an-
swer all questions for our
area. The phone number of
that office is (215) 524-2435.

 

Timely Tips for Women
by Doris W. Thomas
What Size Sheet To Buy

What size sheet should you buy? It depends on the size
of the bed. And if you don’t know what size you need, meas-
fwe the bed.

Flat Sheets—Sheet sizes range from crib to California
King. Flat sheets are sized to fit different sized beds. Width
and length is given in inches, and sheet size is started before
hemming. The standard size of a muslin or percale sheet for
a double bed is 81x108 inches.

the size is 81x104 inches,
That’s because flat sheets
with a durable press finish
shrink much less than all cot-
ton sheets.

Shrinkage — Shrinkage oc-
curs in length, and for a
double bed size flat sheet this
can be as much as six inches.
Percent of fabric shrinkage
should be stated on the label.

Muslin, percale, and durable
press fitted sheets are pre-
shrunk and should not shrink
more than two percent.

Fitted Sheets Fitted

sheets are made to fit stand-
ard innerspring and foam
mattresses Innerspring mat-
tresses are about six inches
thick and foam mattresses

are about four inches thick.
So, it’s important to know
the type mattress as well as
the length and width. The
size of a fitted sheet for a full
or double _bed with Inner-

spring mattress is 54 by 76

inches.
Pillowcases — Pillowcases

are sized to fit standard king-
and. geeen-size pillows. Stan-
dard pillowcases of percale
or muslin are 42 by 38 inch-
es; ‘durable press are 42 by
36 inches. Pillowcases should
be two inches larger in cir-
cumference than the pillow
and six inches longer after
hemming. As with flat sheets,
pillowcase length is length
before hemming,

Labeling — Sheets and pil-
lowcases are labeled to help
vou decide which one to buy.
You’ll find this information
on. the label: Number of
sheets and/or pillowcases,
sheét size, pillowcase size,
bed size, fitted~-or flat sheet,
fiber content, fabric, thread
count, brand name, and laun-

dering instructions.
Laundering Sheets and
Pillowcases

Sheets and pillowcases will
give you long wear if laund-
ered often, rotate on beds if

possible, and properly stored
when not in use.

Read- the “label on the
sheets and pillowcases for
laundering instructions. Pre-
treat stains or badly soiled
areas before washing.

Loading — Don’t overload
the washing machine. It’s a
good idea not to wash more.
than two sheets in a machine
load. You may want to make
up ‘the balance with smaller
items. But make sure you al-
low plenty of room for the
water to circulate. If you
crowd the washer you will
get more wrinkles in the

sheets and soil may be left in
the wash load: This will

cause the. fibers in the sheets

to deteriorate..
Washing — You can wash

But a durable press flat sheet

white sheets and pillowcases
in hot water, but use warm

water to wash colored ones.
Launder deep-tone colored
colored sheets or pillowcases
before using them to avoid
any possible discoloration of
mattress pads or light blank-
ets. Launder durable press
sheets the same way you
launder all cotton sheets. A
cold water rinse and fabric

New Uniforms

For Braves
Thanks to the public sup-

port given by the residents of
the Donegal area and others
in the surrounding communi-
ties, the parents organization
of the Donegal Braves Midget
football teams have raised en-
ough to purchase new uni-
forms for both the “A” and
“B” teams.

These uniforms, made of
top quality stretch nylon, are
being issued this week and
will be used as the game
equipment, ‘

Last year’s game uniform
will be used for practice.

The old practice uniforms
mostly go where they belong
—to the rag bag. The uni-
forms being discarded are
mostly ten years old, having

been in use since the found-
ing of the Braves 11 years
ago. Even so it took an extra
effort to raise enough money
over and beyond the normal
yearly expenses to have suf-
ficient funds left for new uni-

forms.
The boys, the coaches and

the parents are grateful to all
those who have contributed
in any way towards making

the purchase of the new uni-

forms possible.
The ’71 schedule will soon

be published.

 

softener added to the final

rinse water helps to eliminate
wrinkles.

Bleach You can use

bleach when washing white
sheets, but don’t use it on

colored sheets unless it states
on the label that you may do
so. Never pour undiluted
bleach into a washer contain-
ing a load of sheets. This con-
centration of bleach may
cause deterioration wherever

it touches the fabric.
Drying — For best results,

dry no-Iron sheets in a dryer
and remove them as soon as

they are dry.

 

Takes Look Into Future
A gloomy but objective

look into the sociological fu-

ture of America was given
Mount Joy Rotarians Tuesday
noon at the club’s weekly
luncheon meeting, held at

Hostetters.
The speaker was Dean

Steinhart of Milton Grove, a
student of contemporary
trends and supervisor of
teachers in the Elizabeth-
town school district,

He detailel 11 ways he be-

lieves that society is headed,
after reading, studying and
considering the movement of
the times. He bases his ideas

upon the thinking of the best
minds which constantly study
the situation.

They include:
More rapid change at an

increasing rate; decline of the
influence of the family,

schools, church and neighbor-
hood; increase in the size and

complexity of our institu-
tions; more affluence and ma-
terialism with less class dis-
tinction; more emphasis upon

technology; evolution of a
basicly pleasure seeking cul-
ture; more unsoluble social
problems, pollution and in-
creasing international con-
flicts; loss of surface distinc-
tions between people; control
by mass media through chan-
nels of thought; heightening
of the knowledge explosion
and more mental illness, es-
pecially among the elderly.
The schoolman sees contin-

ued drug problem, confron-
tation just for the sake of
confrontation, exploitation of

sexuality, loss of private
property and loss of the Pro-
testant ethic.

The speaker was introduc-
ed ‘by Dr. Robert Brackbill,
Rotary vice-president and
program chairman.

 

The Worry Clinic
by Dr. Geo. W. Crane

Ancient Noah encountered a vast Camille calamity!

Like the expert weathermen along our Gulf Coast, he

urged his neighbors to evacuate their homes, They ig-

nored his counsel just like thousands in the South last

summer!

after!

or wife’s passport, either!

Validate your ‘‘passport” NOW for the Here-

Remember, you can’t use your devout mother’s

CASE N-506: Halsey B., aged 35, is a Sunday School

teacher.

“Dr. Crane,” he began, “I see that you have taught the
adult Bible Class at the Chicago Temple for 35 years.

“So how do you handle the

lessons which deal with situa-
tions that occurred far back
in Biblical times?

“For example, suppose the
lesson is about Noah and the
Ark.

“What can you do to bring
Noah up to our modern era?”

NOAH AND CAMILLE

Some of our expert weath-

ermen along the Gulf coast

had a kindred {feeling for
Noah last summer,

For they warned the resi-

dents of the coastal areas to

evacuate their homes.
They told them a severe

flood and hurricane were

soon to arrive,
Yet those natives ignored

these modern ‘Noahs’ much

as did the neighbors of an-
cient Noah. Why?

Well, why do our medical

patients, who have been
been warned repeatedly of
the hazards of tobacco, keep
right on tempting the Al-
mighty?

Even after a lung resection
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Packer Wins Jaycee

Golf Tournament
Roy Packard captured the

18th annual J. C. golf tourna-

ment Sunday, August 22, at

Cool Creek, by shooting a

7 over par 77.

In winning the top prize,

Roy had two birds and five

pars on the front nine for a

 

or a coronary or slight stroke,

they may go back to their

cigarettes! Why?

And when the Bible warns

men and women to get their

passports all up-to-date for

their trip to the next world,

why do millions ignore such

vital advice?

Jesus thus told his genera-

tion, and all posterity, that

He alone was the doorway to

Heaven and that nobody will

get there who refuse to ack-

nowledge Him here on Eearth

Yet millions pay no more

heed to such an eternal warn-

ing, than did the residents a-

long the Gulf when our me-

teorologists warned them

about the Camille hurricane,

Why?

If you believe in the Bible,
you will find that Christ
warned of the fact that two
men may be working in the
field, yet one will be taken
to Heaven while the other

will be left.

In the usual home, one

may also enter into that next
world while his or her mate

may be rejected for lack of

the proper ‘passport.”
“But what about the mil-

lions of souls who died be-

fore the arrival of Jesus on
this planet?” you may .well
ask.
Lacking a means of know-

ing the answer to the ethical
enigma of this planet Earth,
they may be given “free pas-
ses.”
But Christ warned that all

human beings since the year
30 A.D., who have heard the
answer to the Earth’s ethical
puzzle, and then who fail to
heed such advice, will be de-
nied entrance into Heaven!

Their passports will be in-
validated!

“Whoever stands uppublic-
ly on my side down here on
Earth,” was the gist of
Christ's solemn warning,

“will be on my team in the
Hereafter.”

Also, a lot of ostensibly
good people are socially shy

or victims of stage fright so
they fear to stand up and be
counted.

So they apparently will
have their pass port invalid-
ated, as per the Scriptures.
Use this method of promot-

ing “audience participation”
in your Sunday School teach-
ing.
And send for my booklet

“How to Stimulate Bible

Reading” enclosing a long
stamped, return envelope,
plus 25c.

37. However, he encountered
some problems on the back
nine but he still managed to
card five pars for a winning
total of 77 :

Second place went to Bil)
Young. Low handicap score
went to Ron Funk with a 93,
less 27 handicap, for a low
66. Don Brandt was runner.
up with a 68.

Trophies were awarded to
four top winners.

Winners on par 3 holes

closest to the pin were Jack
Breneman, Roy Packer, Ron

Funk, Gray Greiner and Bob
Eshleman.

Sixty-six members of the
Mount Joy Golf Asso. took
part inthe one day event,

R. Fuglkss .. »...... 93-27-66
D. Brandt ..-.... 84-16—63
B. Burr iso... 89-21—63
J. Hostetter. ..... 77- 8—69
J. Mummauw ....... 84-15—69

L Zwally ....... 78- 8—170
J. Deitz' ..u.. ih. 80-10—70
D. Arnold ......: 87-17—"7T0

D. Hallgren:.:".. .. 87-17—70
John Good. ..:.. 96-26—70
A. Myer CV... 87-16—171
R. Packer ....... 77- 6—7T1
C. Johnson ...... 85-14—171

E. Crawl -....... 100-28—"72
S Keller ..:..... 80- 8—"72

B.Young. ........ 77- 5—"T72
KXZangari ...... 91-19-72
G. Sheetz ....... 88-15—73
B. Ackerley ..... 98-25—"73
BR. Berkley ...... 83-10—173
P. Sload *........ 82- 9—173
J. Allen ........, 81- 7—74
D.-Drenner .....: 90-16—"74

1. Hostetter ..... 87-12—175
B. Wells ......... 89-14—175
H. Hallgren ..... 92-17—"15
J. Hackman 104-28—76

G. Newcomer .... 95-19—76
H. Zimmerman .. 112-36—76
E. Lindemuth .... 88-11—77

B Slade ........ 97-20—177
G. Hostetter 83- 6—T17
J. Binkle ....:... 83- 6—177
R Hurst .......; 88-11-77
J. Charles. ....... 96-22—T7
J Johnson ...... 96-19—177
L. Elis. ......... 88-10—78
M. Priecio ....... 101-23—178
C. Ebersole ....:. 95-17—178
H. Gingrich ...... 93-15—178
G. Greiner ...... 88-10—178

Jd Dolan.......... 99-21-78
C. Brandt ...... 100-21—179
R. Eshleman ..... 96-16—80
J. Breneman 98-18—380
C. Bell .......... 92-12—80
K. Alexander .... 97-17—80
1. Hostetter .....;. 94-13—81
B. Pennell ...... 92-10—82

F Roser -....... 102-20—82

J. Able ..... 104-21—83
J. Funk ......:. 103-1984
D. Hatt ......... 104-19—85
A. Neiss ........ 112-27—85
L Lehigh ....... 109-23—86
J. Pennell ...... 107-20—87
R. Keener ...... 109-21—88
RK Smith-...... 103-13—990
G Page ........ 116-23—93
W. Kretzing ... 140-36—104
S. Gluefogle 90- x—90
P Testi .....:.. 100-x—100
B. Brosey ...... 104-x—100
Jd Booth '........ 104-x—104
B. Barto 109-x—109
E. Bure oii... 109-x—109
R Kelsey ....:: 125-x—125

 

 

 
“] auess he's tired out!”

 


